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✓ The paper must be edited according to the requirements and formatted in the required e-format.
✓ The ethical codex of the magazine must be respected.
✓ For an accepted paper, a tax = 30 EUR, or its equivalent in bulgarian levs:
  ➢ must be given in the SRTI financial office
    SRTI-BAS,
    Sofia 1113, “Acad. G. Bontchev” str., bl. 1
  ➢ or in the bank account in bulgarian levs:
    IBAN in lv.: BG14UBBS88883141475901
    BIC code: UBBSBGSF
    Bank – UBB

    IBAN in EUR: BG90UNCR96603419765003
    BIC code: UNCRBGSF
    UniCredit BULBANK – IVAN VAZOV Branch